
CHAPTER I

THE GEOGRAPHICAL SITUATION. HISTORICAL BACKGAOUND AND

STATUS OT T*TS STRAITS OF MAT,ACCA

One of the wate"**y"' connecting the Pacific and Indian Oceans,

the Malacea Straits lie between the South-western part of the South

China Sea and the South-eastern part of the Andaman Sea. It stretehes

approxinately 5O0 miles frorn north to south and is by general standards,

narrow. At its northern entrance it is roughly 2OO nautical miles in

width but this narrows southwards to almost 8 rniles off Kukup in South

Johore, as it enters into the Strait of Singapotu.3 The Straits, as

can be seen, have a double entrance and function as an inter-oceanie

canal.

As the shortest sea-route between the two oceans, the tbtraits

have always been recognized as an inportant waterway serving as a

channel of cornmeree and. trade between East and West. "4 It is not surprising

therefore that the Straits has an illustrious historical background. It

2the otrrer being the Sunda $traits.
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has been the scene of major historj-e movements of early Hindtl colonistst

of Arab rnerchants trading oriental produce to classical and medieval

5
Europe, and of Portuguese, Dutch and British navigators and traders.

Used therefore by all nations sinee tine immemorial, the Straits since

its discovery as a vital sea route, has been the object of a constant

power struggle arnong states. The Portuguese jealously guarded this

solitary route to ancient Cathay and the Spiee Islands for 13O years.

Then cane the Dutch who dominated Malacca from 1641 and exercised

de faeto sovereignty over the Straits during their period of control.

The Dutch Government habitually obstructed navigation in the Straits

and this brought about vehement protests from the British who were

anxious that trade between the lVlalays and the Prince of Wales Island

should conti.nue uninterrupted. 6

In 1795, as a result of war betrrueen Hotland and Britain, the
lr,.

British took over all Dutch possessions in Asia including Malacca which

was then the centre controlllng the $traits. However, towards the end

of the war ln 1813, Britain considered i.t safe for her to restore her
7

overseas conquests and eonsolidate friendstrip with the Duteh. The

Anglo-Dutch Convention was signed ln 1814,. and by that year, al}

Duteh colonies and possessions captured earlier by the British $ere

returned to Holtarrd.S The Dutctr however d.ict uot return until 1gf8 when

:)"Encyclopae4lg-!$annicfu 1970 Edition, Vol. 14, p.658.

6Tarring, lo-Dutch Rivalry in the H[a3.ay l{orld }78O,- 1824. llniversity
of Queensland Press, L962, P.63.

"7' Ibid, p. 7l .
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they re-asserted their eontrol over Malacea and thus over the Stralts.

However, despite warnings by the British against abusing the British

Governmentts "generosity" by maintaining free and urmolested passage

through the Strai.ts, the Dutch when they returnecl, sti11 constituted

a threat to Britlsh trade in the east.

By 1820 however, the Dutch began to feel that Malacca was a

commitment it had to dispose of. The British, realising the dangers and

disadvantages of the fact that all nilitary and naval bases of the

Straits of Malacca were exclusively in the hands of the Dutch Government,

began negotiations wj"th the Dutch. These negotiations culminated in the

Anglo-Dutch Treaty of L824. This Treaty besides fixing the respeetive

spheres of influence of the two powers also adopted the prineiple of

freedom of trade and navigation of the nationals of the two states and of

the natives irr the area. However, no mention was made of the extent of

territoria,I seas and areas of territorial sovereignty or of the right of

passage of vessels of third states. Provisions regarding the use of

the Straits were made only in relation to the nationls of the two powers

and the natlves of the region. Because the Treaty cannot be regarded

9
as establishing the status of the Straits," and by virtue of the fact

that the Dutch and Brj.tish were (and still are) protagonists of the

R,"Tregonning, The British ilr Malaya, The University of Arizona Press,
Tucson, 1965, p.f46.

q
"The main purpose of the ?reaty had been to settle the differences
exlsting between the representatives of the two countries, and to
plan for the future in such a way that there would be little risk of
further trouble betrveen them. The provisions were not exhaustive and

were insufficient to establish the status of the Straits in i.nternational
law.
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,,,, canon shot rule and the principle of freedom of the occans, the status of

,l tfre Straits would falI to be governed by the customary international

: law before L824 which recognised the freedom of passage through the
tn

Strai ts .
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